
Armies Fight on
Their Stomachs

Tt Takes Good Digestion to Win
in War or Anything Else ?

Use Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets to Aid

Digestion.

? t Send for FREE Trial Package

If your stomach can't take care of
vour "food properly by Itself, what is

the logical thing to do? Not to give

up and resign yourself to being a
riyspeptlc semi-invalid. No.
to do is to aid your stomach, to give tt

8 little vacation, so that it can gain
strength, by using Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets after meals.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets go into
your stomach .lust like food. They
help digest this food. Then they en-
rich the blood and thus when the next
meal is eaten the system is better pre-
pared to do its work without assist-
ance.

All Drugsrists have Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets In 50c boxes. Get a box
to-<la>, or send coupon below.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
K. A. Stuart Co.. 203 Stuart nulld-

tnar, Marohntl, Mich., send me at
once a free trial package of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name

Street
City State

01CH! LUMBAGOT
RIB PAINS FROM
SORE, LAME BACK

Rub Backache away with small
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's Oil."

Back hurt you? Can't straighten
up without feeling sudden pains, sharp
aches and twinges? Now listen:
That's lumbago, sciatica or maybe
from a strain, and you'll get relief the
mwaient you rub your back with sooth-
ing. penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil."
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame-
ness and stiffness so quickly. You
simply rub it on your back and out
comes the pain. It is harmless and
doesn't burn the skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" from any drug store, and
after using it Just once, you'll forget
lhat you ever had backache, lumbago
or sciatica, because your back will
never hurt, or cause any more misery.
It never disappoints and has been rec-
ommended for 60 years.?Advertise-
ment.
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iEW MATERNITY HOSPITAL
IN PITTSBURGH DEDICATED

By Associated Press
Pittsburgh. Pa., Oct. 27. Dr. Wal-

er R. Chipman of Magill University
if Montreal, was the principal speaker
o-day at the dedicatory exercises
rhich threw open to the public the
Elizabeth Steel Magee Maternity hos-
>ital. The hospital, erected at a costf approximately $1,000,000 was pro-
ided for in the wHI of the late C. L.
ifagee. It has an endowment of $3,-
00,000. and in addition to caring for
infortunate women of whom no ques-
ions may be asked, is complete in
very detail with educational and cllni-al features related to obstetrics.

DRIVEN OFT OF SERBIA
Saloniki, Oct., 26, 5 p. m.. via Paris.

2i, 10.30 a. m. The Bulgarians
lave been completely driven out of
'erbia on a line extending from the
'ren'-h sector to Kriudalo and Luke-
lovan. Thev have been pushed back
Iso from Veles to the outskirts of If-
ip. probably rendering their Kuma-
lovo-\ranyya line untenable owing tohe menace of a Serbian attack onoth sides.

lAIR AND SCALP
?

NEED DAILY CARE
beautiful Hair is Within the

Reach of All
If you value the appearance of vouriair you should treat your scalp asften and well as you brush your teeth

id rub into the scalp pores twicelally a little Parisian Sage. This
reatment is not a mere "hair tonic."t is bottled nourishment for the hairoots and It is simply wonderful what
n improvement its use for even a
*esk will make in the appearance ofnyone's hair. It never injures, is de-ghtfully cool and pleasant to theralp and takes out the dull, lifeless>ok in the hair, making it soft, fluffy
lossy and beautiful. Two or threepplications remove every trace ofandruff, and daily use will prevent its
eturn. H. C. Kennedy and the lead-
lg druggists everywhere can furnish
ou with Parisian Sage?it costs but
trifle. ?Advertisement.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

GREAT DEVELOPMENT
UNDER HARVEY TAYLOR

[Continued From First I'ugt'.]

Commissioner Taylor will huve finish-
ed a program of constructive work in
playground and park development
more extensive possibly than any other
city councilman. Commissioner W.
H. Lynch, superintendent of streets
and public improvements, shares with
Mr. Taylor the honors for construc-
tive work accomplished In the city
during the last two years, although
it ?is conceded that the park head
leads In the extent and character of
permanent development projects.

Reclaimed River Park
Standing out with special promi-

nence In Mr. Taylor's program is the
River Front Improvement. Thou-
sands "of yards of river bank was re-
claimed and turned Into nice broad
stretches of park by Mr. Taylor's eco-
nomic methods of "'filling in" along
the parkway. Appreciating the worth
of the river front as a city asset, Mr.
Taylor devoted a considerable por-
tion of his time and labor to grading
and planting of slopes in such a way
as to conform to the great rtver
front wall that extends the length of
Harrisburg. Thousands of shrubs are
being planted on the slopes from Ma-
clay street to Iron alley; along the
top of the bank from Maclay to Divi-
sion streets, a strip of park land has
been reclaimed by fill and is now be-
ing planted with splendid elms.

Along the River
Not, however, that Mr. Taylor con-

fined his efforts to the upper end alone:
South Harrisburg to-day boasts of a
stretch of parkland, especially from
Mulberry street southward, such as
the lower end has never been able to
boast of before. Ramps have been
constructed at every biock to make
access to and from the wall easier,
elactrlc lights have ben placed from
Paxton to Dock streets, thus complet-
ing the chain in the park. Incidentally
Mr. Taylor added the final touch to the
attractiveness of the "front steps of
Harrisburg" by placing 54 of the wall
standards in place this Fall. ?

So much for the River Front. On
the Cameron parkway all the neces-
sary land to complete the chain to
Commissioner Taylor and work is al-
ready under way on the construction
Of the broad driveway that begins at
the terminal of the present Cameron
extension highway and will continue to
Derry street before winter sets in.
Furthermore, negotiations have been
started by Mr. Taylor to obtain the re-
maining tracks of land north of Reser-
voir that will complete the park en-
circling chain to Wildwood.

Record Year For Playgrounds
As for playgrounds Commissioner

Taylor has completed two years of
service for the city in this direction
which has been unparalleled. Four-
teen playgrounds were in active oper-
ation this summer and the largest
turnout of children in the city's his-
tory flocked to the recreation places.
In addition to the regular places of
amusement, Mr. Taylor provided
equipment and structors for the small
colored children in various parts of
the city, and opened a playground on
a lot in the Eighth ward, borrowed
for the purpose from the Capitol Park
Extension Commission.

Two new playgrounds were added
to the city's list by Mr. Taylor. The
stretch at Sycamore and Fourteenth
streets containing its eighth-mile
track, tennis courts, etc.. Is probably
one of the most modernly equipped In
this section of the State. Not un-
mindful of the needs of the youngsters
of the upper end Commissioner Tay-
lor provided an equally attractive play-
ground at Fifth and Emerald streets.

Permanent Improvements

In all the city-owned playgrounds

I permanent improvements were made.
! For Instance at Twelfth streets elec-
;tric lights were put up, permanent

j tennis courts were provided by install-

! ing iron standards for the wire screens
?and setting the posts In concrete, and
ja splendid formal memorial entrance
Iwas made possible through the co-op-
jeratioc of colored and white friends
of Dr. William H. Jones.

Reservoir Park has been further de-
veloped and beautified by Park Com-
missioner Taylor. The greatest im-
provement there perhaps was the con-
struction of the new formal entrance
and roadway that winds into the park
from Market and Twenty-first streets.
The construction of a modern golf and
clubhouses and a pavilion at Cherry
Hill?all from savings from mainten-
ance appropriations?the installation
of concrete "bubbler" fountains, the
remolding of the tennis courts by the
placing of permanent iron standards
and screens.

In Wildwood
Wildwood Park has shared, too, in

the improvements accomplished by
Commissioner Taylor. The park su-
perintendent has just finished the cin-
der path leading from the newly com-
pleted Division street bridge into the
park. The path affords ample and
convenient means of egress and in-
gress for West End folks who want to

\ set into Wildwood without making thejlong detour via Maclay street or Ott's
\u25a0 lane. More than 150 tons of cinder
! have been used on the walk.

Other improvements in the great
park stretch included the construction
of a commodious pavilion from the
ruins of an old barn; construction of
one concrete and four timber bridges;
the opening up of picnic areas and the
clearing of the too heavy growths of
underbrush; establishing of self-sus-
taining boating system and means to
insure proper skating facilities on
Wildwood Lake.

Taylor's Work For Wildwood
Some other mighty important acts

that have served to make a better
Harrisburg must be credited to Com-
missioner Taylor, too. For instance
he acquired twenty-five acres of land
?or parkway purposes by gift alone to
say nothing of the 35.33 acres he ob-
tained by purchase at a cost of
$285 an acre. The appointment of the
city forester which insures the proper
??are and maintenance of Harrisburg's
trees, the appointment of a City Plan-
ning commission?these are only a
few of the big pieces of progressive
legislation which Mr. Taylor is respon-
sible for.

Among the more difficult obstacles
he overcame in constructive work was
one improvement by the way which
constractors and engineers alike de-
clared just "couldn't be done" the
building of the handsome new concrete
and rubble bridge across Spring creek
in Cameron parkway a short distance
east of Cameron street.

Final Reason For Taylor's Return
For years an old plank bridge span-

ned the creek in the elbow of prob-
ably the most dangerous angle on the
city parkway and a point that caused
the redoubtable autoist to shiver ever}
time he crossed it By building the
bridge. Commissioner Taylor straight-
ened the kink in the road and provid-
ed a safe and easy means of passage
for all time.

As for the fire service. Mr. Taylor
was responsible for the beginning of
the movement to provide a modern
tire department for Harrisburg by pur-
chasing motor drawn equipment?four
new combinations and three new
tractors.

The construction of the new Royal
firehouse in the Thirteenth ward will
go down in history as one of Mr. Tay-
lor's progressive steps as a city coun-
cilman.

And then finally but certainly not
least, so far as the tax-paying citizen
is concerned. Commissioner M. Har-
vey Taylor was one of the three City
Councilmen who reduced the mill rate
for 1915 from nine and a half to nine

i y'"s- ,

Aviator Tells of His
Double Exploit in Clouds;

Destroys Big Balloon
Paris. Oct. 27. ?? Sergeant-Aviator

"U. G.," who recently destroyed a
German captive balloon and an aero-
plane on one trip, describes his double
exploit in a letter received by friends
at Fontency-le-Oomte, where he was
a high school teacher.

"It was our fourth attempt," writes
the aviator, to attack a famous balloon
which was so well guarded that we
never were able to get near it.
When we got over the Boche lines I
saw our balloon emerging from a sea
of clouds 15 miles away. Being wary,
we made a wide detour so as to get
to windward and bear down upon it
from its own lines whence it was cer-
tain not to expect an attack.

"On the way, however, we came
upon a sentinel aeroplane which be-
ing beneath us, did not appear to see
us. I signalled our pilot. He pushed

his engine to 1,300 revolutions, and
dropped vertically upon the enemy.
My position was precarious, my body
hanging out over space, clinging to a
strut with the left hand, my right
hand on the butt of the machine gun.

"At 360 yards I opened fire. In-
stantly the bocha swerved and tried to
(lee, but he got across us and I gave
him a broadside. He pitched down-
ward into the clouds.

"We were then within three miles of
the balloon. We advanced crab-wise,
jumping from cloud to cloud. The
balloon didn't budge. We got close
up. I gave the sign and we swooped
upon him. When 300 yards above
it I opened with the second gun.

"In 12 seconds it was ail over. I
leaned over and could see the balloon
half inflated lying on the trees. The
German batteries saw nothing and
did not fire on us.

"We waltzed home delirious with
Joy, photographing each other on the

i way." ' ' i
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THUNDER STORM FOLLOWS
HIGH TEMPERATURE

Weather conditions in Harrisburg

and vicinity yesterday and early to-
day neared the record-breaking point
for the last 27 years. Early yesterday
morning the temperature was 40 de-
grees, hut shortly after noon it has
passed the 70 mark and came within
two degrees of breaking the record
for the hottest day in October, which
was made In 1905. Late in the after-
noon a thunderstorm passed over the
city, accompanied with heavy rainfalk
for almost an hour. Late last night a
heavy fog settled over the city. The
skies did not clear until after S o'clock
this morning.

THE WEATHER A YEAR ACJO TODAV
Snow. Temperature, High 36 degrees.
Low 24 degrees?remember Laxative
Bromo Quinine cures a cold in one day.
There Is only one "Bromo Quinine."
Lock for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.
?Advertisement.

WILL NOT DISCUSS CONFERENCE
By Associated Press

Berlin, Oct. 27. via London, 10.43

a. m.?Ambassador Gerard declined
to-day to discuss for publication his

conference yesterday with Emperor
William. The conference which teok
place at Potsdam, lasted for an hour.

NONPARTISANSHIP DEFEATED
By Associated Press

San Francisco, Oct. 27. Returns
early to-day from yesterday's State
election Indicated that the proposi-
tion tc make all State offices non-
partisan had been defeated by a ma-
jority of about 20,000. Nine constitu-
tional amendments met a similar fate,
the vote having been remarkably light.

ESTABLISH COMMUNICATION
By Associated Prtss

London, Oct. 27.?Communication
between the Austro-German and Bul-
garian armies is on the point of being
established and the dispatch of muni-

tions to Constantinople is expected to
begin within a few days, according lo
information from Turn-Severln, Ru-
mania sent, to the Times by Its corre-
spondent in Bucharest.

A Great Factor in Long Life
Health and comfort in advanced

yearn can best be maintained by
avoiding worry as far as possible, and
adhering to a simple diet, but If
the vitality gets low, the system
becomes run-down and weakness
creeps on. our local druggists,
George A. Gorgas, Druggist. Kennedy's
Medicine Store, 321 Market St., C. F.
Kramer. Third and Broad Sts., Kltz-
miller's Pharmacy, 1.126 Derry street,
Harrisburg, Pa., have a wonderful
combination of the three most success-
ful tonics, ?iron, cod liver extract ana
beef peptone.?all combined In Vino!
which thoy guarantee to build up and
create strength for the run-down and
aged, or refund vour momy.?Adver*
tisement
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